Mount View Sports Report  
Round 2 (27/02/2012)

Mount View Gold

On 24 February Mount View Gold did a really good job on their matches. Both girls and mixed volleyball teams won 2-0. Kanga A had an amazing score of 144! A highlight from the bootball team was that there was lots of great fielding and catching! Congratulations to the teams that won their softball, bat tennis and bootball matches.

Mount View Blue

Every team from Mount View Blue had really good games whether they won or lost. A highlight from Softball B girls was that everyone played fairly and had great pitching. The rounders team tried their best and played well. But the most important thing was that every team overall had a really fun and wonderful time!

Holly Li
Mackintosh House Captain

Round 3 (02/03/12)

Mount View Blue

On Friday, our school participated in the 3rd round of Inter School Sports. Mt View Blue played against Mt Waverley and did an excellent job. The Kanga Cricket A team showed great sportsmanship and everyone participated enthusiastically. At Bat tennis it was very windy. They played fairly with some exciting rallies. The score was 39-39. Volley ball girls won 2-1. Michelle and Susie did some amazing sets. The Rounders team played a great game, showing a positive attitude. The Boot ball score was 3 - 3. Their team soldiered on and didn't give up. They were all encouraging to one another. Everyone in Mount View Blue played really well and they all tried their best. Well Done!

Mount View Gold

Mt View Gold played against Glendale. All teams did a great job. They were all very encouraging and tried hard. In the Kanga Cricket A team, everyone played really well. Nikhil scored 28 runs for his team and Piush did some awesome bowling. The Bat tennis team’s score was very close. Their team lost by only 2 points, but there were some great smashes. The softball A girls won 10-4. They played an amazing game. Celine did some great pitching. The Volley ball girls tried really hard. A highlight was Chelsea’s fantastic serves and digs and Holly’s wonderful sets. The Rounders team lost by 3 points. Marcus was an awesome short-stop and Kathy did some amazing catches. Tim also did a massive hit. Overall, Mt View Gold and Blue had a wonderful 3rd round and everyone had a lot of fun! From Kishalya :D
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